The effect of the excitation light frequency on the intensity distribution within the fluorescence band and the band position of non-polar and strongly polar luminescent substances is investigated in pure and mixed liquid and glassy solvents. An interpretation concerning the intensity distribution in the emission band and the local temperatures determined by the method of Stepanov is given.
Introduction
Based on numerous experimental results [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , the intensity distribution I (v) within the fluorescence band and the band position are generally assumed to be independent of the frequency v exc of the excitation light. Some authors [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , however, have found a measurable effect of v exc on /(v). The Franck-Condon principle leads to the conclusion that /(v) is independent of v exc if thermal equilibrium between the luminescent centre (LC) and the surrounding initially disturbed is fully restored before the occurrence of the fluorescence emission [14] [15] [16] . Such an abrupt restoration can not be expected in every case [13] . An interesting interpretation of the observed marked effect of v exc on the intensity distribution and the band position for polar molecules in frozen solutions has been given by Galley and Purkey [12] .
In the present paper, an attempt is made to verify the model proposed by Galley and Purkey [12] and to explain the results obtained so far with polymers in rigid media.
To this end, three donor-acceptor-substituted trans-stilbenes were selected: 4-dimethylamino-4'-nitrostilbene (DNS), 4-amino-4'-nitrostilbene (ANS) and diphenylenestilbene (DPS). DNS and ANS are strongly polar substances with electric dipole mo- ments which in the excited state, // e , are about 3 times larger than in the ground state, [17] , whereas DPS is nonpolar. The investigations of the effect of microenvironment on the electronic spectra of the substances under study in mixed solvents [18] consisting of n-hexane and ethyl acetate enabled the determination of the mean solvation number (a socalled average co-ordination number), which for DNS and ANS amounts to 17. Thus, a considerable number of the solvent molecules gather in the solvation shells around these prolate molecules.
Experimental Results
Figures 1 and 2 show normalized fluorescence spectra of the non polar substance DPS in n-hexane and ethylacetate at room temperature and -for two different excitation frequencies -at 77 K. At room 
Discussion
The present as well as the previous studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] of nonpolar and polar luminescent molecules in liquid solvents satisfaying the condition t f > r R (ip-mean lifetime of the luminescent molecule, r R -orientation relaxation time of solvent molecules) confirm the independence of 7(v) from v exc . In this case, fluorescence occurs from an equilibrated excited to the ground state Franck-Condon level [19, 20] . The effective temperatures T* of the LC, determined using the universal Stepanov relation [21] between the absorption and fluorescence spectra, do not differ from the ambient temperatures T of the solvent [13, [22] [23] [24] [25] , According to Bakhshiev et al. [26] [27] [28] , the universal Stepanov relation holds only when configurational (to a high degree orientational) equilibrium exists between the excited molecule and the surrounding medium.
In frozen solutions, however, the condition r F ^ r R is fulfilled. According to the model of Galley and Purkey [12] , in rigid glassy solutions different LC's having different orientation of the solvent molecules in the solvation shell of the luminescent molecule are randomly distributed. Indeed, in this case the dependence of both the band position and the intensity distribution within the band on v exc is observed (Figure 4) . In non-polar n-hexane (the orientation interactions are weak), however, the strongly polar DNS or ANS molecules show only a slight dependence of / (v) on v exc (Figure 3) .
One can also explain in this way the previous observations of Starkiewicz [8] concerning the change of the luminescence band shape in highly viscous solutions upon excitation in the anti-Stokes region.
In this context also our previous results concerning local temperatures T* of the LC and a weak dependence of /(v) on v exc require some explanations. For rigid solutions of non-polar (DPA, DBA, DCA) * The preparation of rigid solutions and polymerization of methyl methacrylate and styrene are described in paper [30] . and polar (BBO) fluorescent substances in methyl polymethacrylate* the universal Stepanov relation gives T* > T but a weak dependence of /(v) on v exc [13, 24] , A similar situation occurs with non-polar DPA, DPS and TPB in polystyrene [11] , The fluorescence polarization spectra show no change in the degree of polarization within the fluorescence band, which shows that in this case we deal with one kind of LC only. A temperature T* higher than the ambient temperature T can be interpreted as a weak interaction between the luminescent molecules and the medium in methyl methacrylate and styrene polymers, thus indicating freedom of the luminescent molecules like in the gaseous phase or in Shpolskii matrices. This conclusion is also confirmed by a low degree of polarization in such organic glasses. For molecules luminescing in gaseous phase under low pressure, T* > T is always observed [29] .
A large difference AT= T* -T was observed with luminescent molecules in liquid mixed (non-polar/ polar) solvents when the mixture contained small amounts of the polar solvent component [31] , whereas in pure non-polar or polar solvents AF%0 was obtained. This fact plainly evidences the formation of different LC's. Unsymmetric broadening of the fluorescence band of the solute is observed due to the formation of different LC's (the solute molecule with different numbers of polar solvent molecules in the solvation shell) contributing differently to the band shift [20, 32] , Intensity distribution and band position strongly depend on v exc in this case ( Figure 5 ).
Thus, the universal Stepanov relation [21] is observed to be violated not only in frozen solutions but also in mixed liquid solvents at room temperature.
